https://wildmanranch.com/whitewaterraftingjobs/sales-consultant/

Sales Consultant
Description
Guest Services: It’s not your typical desk job! Think about the adventure of
working and living in the outdoors this summer. Surrounding yourself with other high
energy, upbeat, fun loving people who love the outdoors. Work this summer in the
middle of a pine tree forest in rustic housing with a team of people who have a
desire to create lasting memories for our guests. We work hard planning vacations
and providing our guests unforgettable experiences.

Responsibilities
Responsibilities include:
taking guest reservations over the phone
responding to guest emails
responding to online chats
front desk/check in desk
retail store associate

Qualifications
Specific Skills: Exceptional personal, written, and phone communication skills.
Attention to detail, accuracy, and deadlines. Ability and desire to contribute to the
company’s growth. Ability to adapt and work in a fast pace environment.

Hiring organization
Wildman Adventure Resort

Employment Type
Full-time

Beginning of employment
May 17th

Duration of employment
3-4 months

Industry
Tourism

Job Location
N22200 Bomber Road,
Niagara , Wisconsin, USA

54151,

Valid through
31.05.2021

Apply Now
The Personality That Fits: A person who is passionate about outdoor adventure
and can verbally express this passion to potential customers and onsite guests.
Someone who is upbeat, personable, and gets along well with customers and coworkers. Comfortable picking up the phone, talking to a stranger, helping someone
out, or setting someone straight in a firm, yet professional way. A flexible person
who adapts well in an ever-changing environment. Able to switch projects and focus
with ease on an as-needed basis. Someone who naturally greets customers in a
warm, welcoming, and pleasant fashion. Strives to provide our guests with
information that can enhance their visit. Someone who is self-motivated and can
work independently. Someone who appreciates beauty, a simple lifestyle, and a
scenic 20-minute ride to the nearest grocery store in a rural community. Someone
excited about the rustic employee housing and smiles when random wildlife pays
you a visit. Someone who wants to work as a team and set their peers and
management up for success. Someone who is truly invested in the success of the
company and wants our guests to have the time of their life.

Apply Now

Must be at least 18 years old

Job Benefits
Onsite housing (personal tent or on site small cabin) is included and a few weekly
meals are provided. We offer discounted trips for friends and family, along with
discounted gear access. We also offer discounts in the restaurant/bar, the retail
shops and provide an excellent team environment.

Contacts
jobs@wildmanresort.com
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